
  

 

The City of Mission Council is developing the 2023 to 2027 Financial Plan 
and would like to hear from you.  

Mission updates its five-year Financial Plan annually to ensure its finances are managed responsibly and to 
reflect the priorities identified by Council and the community. Council is currently considering the 2023 to 2027 
Financial Plan. The Plan includes specific funding requirements for 2023, and projections for 2023 to 2027. 

 
At a high level, the Financial Plan combines the following: 

 
General Operating Budget – The day-to-day operational expenses, such as recreation, inspections, policing 
and fire protection. Any proposed changes to this budget allow the City to continue to provide the same services, 
at the same levels. 

General Capital Budget – For general municipal capital projects such as playground equipment and upgrades, 
road and bridge repairs, facility construction and improvements, and life-cycle equipment replacements. 

Utility Budgets – The operating and capital budgets for water, sewer, drainage, and solid waste. These 
expenses are funded through user-fees and levies. Utility levies are included on your property tax notice, while 
metered utilities are billed separately.  

New Initiatives – These are new initiatives or service level changes based on Council’s Strategic Plan, Master 
Plans, and ongoing works to improve operations and services to the community.   

Moving Mission Forward  
2023 City Budget Highlights 

Your Feedback is Important! 
 

Learn more about the Financial Plan and provide your feedback at         
engage.mission.ca from January 13 to January 29, 2023. Your feedback 
will be reported back to Council and used to further align the budget with 

community priorities before the 2023 to 2027 Financial Plan Bylaw is 
adopted. Find out more at mission.ca/budget. 

 

Have Your Say! 
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 Financial Plan - Operating 

Consolidated Revenues 

The City has three main funding sources to 
pay for all municipal services. For 2023, the 
Financial Plan consolidated revenues total 
$99 million: 

 Property Taxes, $45.1 million, 

 User Fees & Services, $30.1 million, 

 Utility Fees & Levies, $23.8 million. 

Property taxes are the main revenue source 
for the General Operating expenditures 
while utility fees and levies are the main 
source of revenue for the utility activities.  

Each year, user fees and charges are       
reviewed and updated.  Fees fund a portion 
of the cost of providing a particular service 
and lessen the reliance on property taxes.  

The City’s Financial Plan proposes collecting 
$45 million in property taxes of which $1.73 
million are collected as grants in lieu of taxes 
from the senior levels of government.    

Consolidated Expenditures 
Mission offers a broad range of municipal  
services funded from six operational units.  

For 2023, the Financial Plan consolidated  
expenditures total $99 million: 

 General Operating, $67.8 million, 

 Water Utility, $7.9 million, 

 Sewer Utility, $7.2 million, 

 Solid Waste, $7.4 million, 

 Drainage Utility, $3.4 million, 

 Forestry Enterprise, $5.3 million. 

The blue coloured sections of the           
Consolidated Operating Expenditures’ graph 
represents general municipal services 
where the primary funding source is          
property taxes. 

The green coloured sections of the         
Consolidated Operating Expenditures’ graph 
represents the utilities, where the primary 
funding source is utility fees and levies. 
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Operating expenditures are used to pay for the day-to-day activities of the 
various community programs and services, such as delivering clean, safe 
water to homes and businesses or a Public Works crew and their 
equipment. 

The Financial Plan for 2023 has $99 million in expenditures, to deliver the 
same level of service as 2022 plus the new initiatives proposed by Council.   
The revenue collected to pay for these expenditures is as follows:  

Operating Expenses and Revenues 

Water Utility 
8%

Sewer Utility 
7%

Solid Waste 
8%

Drainage Utility 
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Forestry Enterprise 
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Police
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Fire 
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Parks, 
Recreation & 

Culture 
9%

Administration
8%

Transfer to Reserves
7%

Development Services
9%

Engineering & 
Public Works

8%

General 
Government 4%

Library 2%

Consolidated Operating Expenditures
$99 million

Property 
Taxes
46%

Utility Fees 
& Levies
24%

User Fees 
& Services 

30%

Consolidated Operating Revenue
$99 million
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In 2023, the City is budgeting to transfer $17.8 million from the six operational 
units into both operating and capital reserves to ensure funds are available for 
future capital and operating expenditures and emergencies.   

Some capital reserve funds are being built up so funding is available for all or 
partial expenditures of several large projects starting over the next 20 years. 

Operating reserves are being built up to fund large periodic operating 
expenditures such as the municipal election that occurs every four years.  

 

 Reserves and Debt  
Transfers to Reserves 

General Services $10,168,000 

Water Utility 2,942,000 

Sewer Utility  1,886,000 

Drainage Utility  1,374,000 

Solid Waste Utility   782,000 

Forestry Enterprise   604,000 

   Total Transfers          $17,756,000 

Government Transfers 

In 2023, the City is projected to receive 
$4.57 million in grants from the Provincial 
and Federal governments. $3.63 million 
will be used for capital projects, with the 
balance of $940,000 used to offset      
operating costs. Examples of operating 
grants include: 

 Traffic Fine Revenue 

 Victim Services  

 Recreation Programs 

 Tourism 
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Mission had a “pay as you go” philosophy of saving ahead for funding 
infrastructure and capital projects wherever possible. The interest costs 
of debt financing (borrowing), particularly external debt financing, can 
add to the overall cost of a project.   

 
For internal borrowing (where one reserve account “lends money” to 
another), the borrowing reserve repays the lending reserve with 
interest, avoiding interest payments to external parties. 

 
Water, solid waste, and drainage utilities are all currently debt free from 
external sources. The sewer utility took on external debt in 2022 to pay 
for the new sewer pipe across the Fraser River. 
 
Borrowing may be required in the future for some large projects 
currently proposed in the City’s long-term capital program.  

The City’s external borrowing limit is approximately $254.8 million, 
based on legislated limits, current estimated interest rates, and 
assuming 20-year terms on average. The City’s current outstanding 
long-term debt will be $13.8 million on December 31, 2023.  

Reserves 

Debt 

40% of the general capital 
transfer comes from 
revenue sources such as 
gaming, amenity 
contributions and gas tax 
with 60% from taxation. General 

Capital

General 
Operating

Water

Sewer

Solid Waste

Drainage

Forestry

2023 Transfers to Reserves
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Proposed Budget Changes  

General Operating Fund  

In the summer of 2022, staff compiled the draft Financial Plan with a 
focus on the 2023 budget. The budgets were presented to Council in 
November with service level spending packages/new initiatives for 2023 
and 2024.   

Summary of Changes 

Council has previously approved new 
initiatives and increased service levels that 
have an impact on the 2023 budget. 
These new initiatives and increased 
service levels total $800,727 and include:   

 Increased  transfer to General Capital 
Reserve 

Software subscription costs 

Phasing-in of new positions from 
previous years including fire fighters 

To maintain current service levels, a net 
increase of $1,691,724 is required, 
includes a 6% estimate for CPI built into 
many contracts. 

The budget presented to Council in 
November included an estimate of 
$500,000 in new growth. 

Last year Council approved increasing the 
transfer to General Capital Reserve with 
an annual 1% tax rate increase from 2023 
to 2027 having an impact on the budget of 
$397,146 to fund future capital projects. 

Tier 1 spending packages under 
consideration for 2023 total $821,614  or 
2.06% with an additional impact on the 
utility funds. 

These proposed changes total 
$2,814,065. This represents an increase 
of $167.10 to the property taxes of an 
average assessed home of $1,033,000. 
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Key Budget Drivers 

New Initiatives or Increased Service Levels:   

Phased-in career fire fighters hired in July 2020 

 Increased transfer to General Capital Reserve  

Fire Prevention Lieutenant phased in over 2 years 

Manager of Inspection Services phased in over 2 years 

Operational costs for capital projects 

Transit service expansion costs 

Software subscription costs 

 

Key Budget Drivers to Maintain Existing Services: 

Staffing costs, CPI and new collective agreements 

RCMP new union agreement 

 Inflation has increased cost of materials 

Fortis rates increased 22% 

Building permit revenue increased 

Grants in-lieu of taxes increased due to assessed value 

Did You Know... 
A 1% increase in property taxes will generate $397,275 in  

additional tax revenue. This would increase the property tax-
es on an average assessed home ($1,033,000 in 2022) by 
$23.60. 

 To generate an additional $50,000 in property taxes, a 0.13% 
increase will be required. This would increase the property 
taxes on an average assessed home ($1,033,000 in 2022) by 
$3.07. 

Development / New Construction refers to the new lots created or   
homes built in 2022 that will generate additional property taxes in 2023.  
Based on 2022 tax rates, $43.76 million (assessed value) in residential 
construction will generate $100,00 in new tax revenue. 

 Budget 

Dollars 

Potential Tax 

Impact

New Initiatives or Increased Service Levels 800,727     $         2.02%

Maintaining Existing Services 1,691,724 4.26%

Estimated taxes from Development/New Construction ‐500,000 ‐1.27%

Subtotal    1,992,451 5.02%

Spending packages under consideration (Tier 1) 821,614 2.06%

Net Potential Changes $2,814,065 7.08%
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General Operating Fund 

5 

Spending Packages and New Initiatives under Consideration for 2023 
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Property tax impact of the spending package requests for the general operating fund. 

Council is looking for input from the public on the above spending packages with a potential impact of a 2.06% increase on 
property taxes. 

Under Consideration 

Spending Package Requests for 2023 Budget Impact Tax Impact

Projects with 2023 Taxation Impact

Medical Truck with 4 additional firefighters *
(4 additional firefighters would staff a medical truck and cover shifts to 
reduce overtime.)

320,625 0.81%

Senior Transport Engineer *
(New position to help keep up with increase in traffic and transportation 
projects.)

110,700 0.28%

Planner
(New position to help keep up with an increase in demand from an 
increase in development activities.)

142,250 0.36%

HR Advisor *
(New staff position to address increased HR demands.)

80,588 0.20%

Planning Assistant *
(New position to help keep up with an increase in demand from an 
increase in development activities.)

72,000 0.18%

Film/Tourism - Part-time Admin Clerk *
(New position to support tourism and film activities.)

55,500 0.14%

Asset Management Technician *
(New position to help with the heavy workload and provide much needed 
redundancy for other positions in department.)

24,665 0.06%

Electrician *
(A second electrician to help with heavy work loads reducing our reliance 
on contractors.)

9,536 0.02%

Rapid Damage Assessment Training for Staff (RDA)
(Cost for 50 staff members to do annual training to be able to perform 
assessment of structures after a disaster.)

5,750 0.01%

Subtotal 821,614 2.06%
Projects with Funding for 2023

HR Advisor - Training & Development ($63,206)
(Hiring a consultant for the first year to develop a training program.)

0 Reserve Funded

Environmental Technician ($96,000)
(Position to implement requirements of the new grant received.)

0 Grant Funded

Subtotal 0 0.00%

 Total Under Consideration $821,614 2.06%

*Spending package will have an impact on the 2024 budget as the start date is estimated at April 1, 2023.
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The City owns and operates over 195 km of water mains in the local  

water distribution system that serves over 11,000 customer accounts.   
  
Highlights of the 2023 Water Utility Operating Budget  include: 

 User fees are estimated to be $7.1 million, 91% of all revenue  

 collected 

Transferring of $2.9 million to reserves will support future capital     
upgrades 

 An additional $110,000 in revenue is anticipated as new customers 
come on-line 

 
A 2023 annual flat rate user fee increase of  2.1% has been approved 
which creates a new total of $523.44 per year or $43.62 per month.  

 

2.1% Increase for Water Rates 

Although the City solely operates the local 
water distribution system and local sewer 
conveyance system, the City of Mission 
and the City of Abbotsford are joint 
partners in the water supply and sewage 
treatment systems, which benefit residents 
in both communities.   

These services are cost-shared based on 
each community’s usage.  

Mission’s share for the regional utilities for 
2022 was: 

 Water   22.10% 

 Sewer  19.64% 

Regional Utilities 
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Municipal Utilities 

Water delivery, $43.62 per month 

Transfer to Water Capital Reserve $2.6 million 

Water Utility 

Sale of 
Service & 
Recoveries

6%

User Fees
91%

Investment 
Income
3%

Water Utility Revenue 
$7.9 million

Local 
Services 
Expenses

46%

Regional 
Expenses

17%

Transfers to 
Reserves
37%

Water Utility Expenditures
$7.9 million

Revenue Changes *
Increase to local water distribution revenue -219,115       $  
Decrease to regional water distribution revenue 1,460

Subtotal - Revenue Increase -217,655       $  

Expense Changes
Increase to local water distribution expenses 179,185
Increase to regional water distribution expenses 38,470

Subtotal - Expense Increase 217,655     $    

No Change to transfer to Water Capital Reserve -     $                
Proposed spending packages 39,291

 Reduction in transfer to Water Capital Reserve 39,291     $      

* Increases to revenue appear as negative values
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The City owns and operates over 155 km of sewer mains in the local sewer 
conveyance system that serves over 8,000 customer accounts.   

 

Highlights of the 2023 Sewer Utility Operating Budget include: 

 User fees are estimated to be at $6.1 million, 86% of all revenue collected 

 Transferring of $1.9 million to reserves will support future capital upgrades 

An additional $76,500 in revenue is anticipated as new customers come  
on-line 

 
To keep pace with inflation, to pay for new debt in 2022 due to the Fraser River 
Sewer Pipe Crossing, and to build-up our reserves to support the JAMES 
Wastewater Treatment Plant  (a $19 million project for seismic upgrades and 
flood proofing starting in 2030) a rate increase was recommended by staff. 
 
A 2023 annual flat rate user fee increase of 15% has been approved which 
creates a new total of $544.08 per year or $45.34 per month.  
 

  15% Increase for Sewer Rates 
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Municipal Utilities 
Under Consideration 

Staff are recommending an 
additional Asset Management 
Technician funded by taxation, 
water, sewer, and solid waste.  A 
one-time $5,000 capital 
expenditure would also be funded 
by the general capital reserve. 

 

Asset Management Technician 

$24,665 Taxation / $26,881 
Water / $26,881 Sewer / $22,899 

Solid Waste 

 
(See Page 5 for General Operating Fund 

Spending Packages)  

Sewer conveyancing, $45.34 per month 

Transfer to Sewer Capital Reserve $1.6 million 

Sewer Utility 
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Local 
Services 
Expenses

54%Regional 
Expenses

20%

Transfers to 
Reserves
26%

Sewer Utility Expenditures
$7.1 million

Sale of 
Service
1%

DCC Funds 
Utilized
6%

Investment 
Income
2%

User Fees
86%

Regional 
Revenue

5%

Sewer Utility Revenue
$7.1 million

Revenue Changes *
Increase to local sewer conveyancing revenue -768,198       $   
Increase to regional sewer conveyancing revenue -72,490

Subtotal - Revenue Increase -840,688       $   

Expense Changes
Debt payments 495,697     $     
Increase to regional sewer conveyancing expenses 218,633
Increase to local sewer conveyancing expenses 141,628

Subtotal - Expense Increase 855,958     $     

Decrease to transfer to Sewer Capital Reserve 15,270     $       
Proposed spending packages 32,973

 Reduction in transfer to Sewer Capital Reserve 48,243     $       
* Increases to revenue appear as negative values
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Mission owns the Landfill (Minnie’s Pit), the Mershon Street Recycling Depot and jointly owns the Abbotsford/Mission 
Recycling Depot and Sorting facility (AMRD), located in Abbotsford.   

 

Highlights of the 2023 Solid Waste Operating Budget include: 

 Total transfer to Refuse Reserve: $630,567 (a decrease of $196,449)  

 Increased landfill revenue of $340,858 due to rate increases, tonnage 
changes, and sale of recyclables 

 $342,738 increase in regional recycling costs due to change in cost  
share 

  $282,675 increase in landfill costs due to volume and contract increases 

 

Curbside refuse is $104.30/year or $8.71/month 

Curbside recycling/composting is $186.96/year or $15.58/month 

 

Municipal Utilities 
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Curbside Collection, $24.29 per month 

Transfer to Refuse Reserve Fund $631,000 

  Staff is recommending adding an 
additional Asset Management 
Technician. Funding would be 
between taxation, water, sewer, 
and solid waste. This person 
would help the current Asset 
Management Technician with 
their heavy workload and provide 
redundancy for other positions in 
the department.  

(See Page 5 for General Operating Fund 
Spending Packages)  

AMRD: The City of Mission and the City of Abbotsford are joint partners in the Abbotsford/Mission Recycling Depot  in 
Abbotsford, which benefits residents in both communities. These services are cost-shared based on each community’s 
usage.  Mission’s share for the AMRD in 2021 was 21.18% for Operating and 18.90% for Capital. 

Solid Waste 

1.5% Increase for Curbside Collection 

Curbside 
Pick‐Up
49%Landfill 

Operations
37%

AMRD
13%

Investment Income
1%

Solid Waste Revenue
$7.4 million

Curbside 
Recycling

25%
Regional 
Recycling

15%

Landfill 
Operations

31%

Curbside 
Refuse
14%

Enviromental 
Stewardship

4%

Transfer to 
Reserves
11%

Solid Waste Expenditures
$7.4 million

Revenue Changes *
Increase in landfill operations -340,858       $  
Increase to curbside pick-up -204,045
Increase to AMRD & RecycleBC Incentive -145,008
Increase in investment revenue -35,653

Subtotal - Revenue Increases -725,564       $  

Expense Changes
Increase to curbside pick-up 408,652     $    
Increase to AMRD expenditures 342,738
Increase in landfill operations 282,675
Increase in transfer of investment income to reserves 35,653
Increase in litter management 21,000
Increase to Environmental Stewardship 9,523
Decrease in administration overhead -71,547
Revised projections for landfill closure and post-
closure costs -106,681

Subtotal - Expense Increases 922,013     $    

Decrease to 2023 transfer to Refuse Reserve 196,449     $    

Spending Packages 26,434

 Reduction in transfer to Refuse Reserve 222,883     $    
*Increases to revenue appear as negative values

Under Consideration 
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Drainage Utility     

Municipal Utilities 

9 

$21.12 Increase for Drainage 

Flat rate user fees are used to maintain the long-term health of the 
regional and local utility operations and to fund future capital 
projects. A 2023 increase of $86.04 has been approved. 

6.8% overall increase in flat rate utility fees. 

The 2023 flat rate utility fee totals $1,359 making the monthly fee 
to provide all four services $113.25. 

Utility 
2022 User 

Fees 
Total 2023 
User Fees 

Water $512.64 $10.80 $523.44 

Sewer $473.16 $70.92 $544.08 

Refuse $102.96 $1.56 $104.52 

Recycling/
Compost $184.20 $2.76 $186.96 

Change 
for 2023 

604.820.3772                                                    budget@mission.ca                                                engage.mission.ca  

Drainage Capital Reserve Transfer 
Previously, Council approved increasing the annual transfer to the Capital 
Reserve to $1.44 million by 2024 to support the replacement and upgrading of the 
City’s aging stormwater drainage systems. Council is considering increasing the 
transfer to $1.94 million by 2026. 

The 2023 drainage budget includes an incremental increase to the Capital 
Reserve transfer of $250,000 which represents a $14.85 increase to the drainage 
levy on the average assessed home*. 

Summary of Flat Rate Utility Fees 

The City owns and operates over 156 km of stormwater drainage systems that serves all of Mission.   

 

Highlights of the 2023 Drainage Utility Operating Budget  include: 

 Increased revenue of $44,763 from development/new construction 

 Drainage levy of $3.1 million is 90% of all revenue collected 

 Transferring $1,315,000 to reserves to support future capital upgrades 

8.81% Increase for Drainage 

Average Assessed Home* Drainage Levy, $15.13 per month 

Transfer to Drainage Capital Reserve $1,315,000 

Drainage Levy
90%

Diking Levy
4%

Other 
Revenues

6%

Drainage Utility Revenue
$3.4 million

Drainage 
Operations

60%

Transfers to 
Reserves
40%

Drainage Utility Expenditures
$3.4 million

 Budget 

Dollars 

Potential 

Tax Impact

Dollar 

Impact  *

Maintain Existing Services $40,318 1.44% $2.40

Estimated Taxes from Development/New Construction ‐44,763 ‐1.59% ‐2.65

Subtotal ‐4,445 ‐0.16% ‐0.27

Transfer to Drainage Capital Reserve 250,000 8.90% 14.85

Spending Packages/Fees and Charges Review 1,837 0.07% 0.12

Net Potential Changes $247,392 8.81% $14.70

* Using average home value of $1,033,000 (2022)
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Forestry Enterprise 
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The City operates Tree Farm License #26 (TFL26), which was awarded in 1958 as a strategy to support local mills, build 
economic opportunities and fund community needs. TFL26 covers 10,900 ha; in addition to a working forestry operation that 
provides direct revenue to our Community. TFL26 also includes over 59 km of trails for all levels of walking and biking       
enjoyment. 

 

Highlights of the 2023 Forestry Enterprise Budget include: 

 Increase to Timber Sales, $336,000 

 Sale of Services increase, $6,000 

 Increase to Direct Logging expenses, $388,000 

The Forestry Enterprise is expected to generate a profit of 
$445,000 in 2023 which can be transferred to the City for future 

community projects. 

Recreational  
The Municipal Forest manages 21 trails totaling 25 km, that were built and maintained by the City of Mission Forestry 
department. The remaining 34 km of trails were built by unknown individuals.  A portion of these trails is now managed under a 
partnership between the Ministry of Forest, Lands, Natural Resource Operations, and Rural Development, and the Fraser 
Valley Mountain Biking Association.  
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Forestry Enterprise 

Sale of Services & 
Interest
3%

Timber 
Sales
97%

Forestry Enterprise Revenue
$5.3 million

Direct Logging 
Expense
58%

Forest 
Management

16%

Administration
14%

Transfer to 
Reserves
11%

Recreation
1%

Forestry Enterprise Expenditures
$5.3 million

Revenue Changes *
Increase to Timber Sales -336,000       $    

Sale of Services -6,000

Subtotal - Revenue Increases -342,000       $    

Expense Changes
Increase to Direct Logging expenses 387,977     $      

Increase to other expenses 133,301

Subtotal - Expense Increases 521,278     $      

Decrease to transfer to Forestry Reserves 179,278     $      
* Increases to revenue appear as negative values

Net Profit
Previous year's surplus budget 624,519     $      

Decrease to transfer to Forestry Reserves -179,278

2023 Budget Surplus 445,241     $      
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General Municipal Services 
City Services and Activities  (Funded from Taxation) 

Building 

Activities include: Building permits and Building inspection. 

Bus Service 
Activities include: Bus service, Bus shelter rental, Handy-
dart service, transit route maintenance. 

Bylaw Enforcement and Business Licencing 
Activities include: Business licences, Inter-municipal 
business licences, and Bylaw enforcement. 

Council Community Grant Program 
Activities Include: Volunteer Awards Ceremony, Special 
Events Grants, Fee for Service, Community Enhancement, 
Donations-in-kind and small donations. 

Cultural Activities 
Activities include: Public art, Muse Awards, and Sports Hall 
of Fame. 

Economic Development  
Activities include: Economic Development, Waterfront 
Revitalization and Special projects. 

Engineering Project Design, Construction and 
Administration 
Activities include: Engineering design, Subdivision 
inspection, Surveying, Traffic and road safety. 

Environmental Management 
Activities include: Soil removal and deposit, Environmental 
Charter implementation and Invasive Plant Management. 

Fire / Rescue Operations 
Activities include: Fire Prevention, Fire Hall #1 operations, 
Fire Hall #2 operations, Fire Hall #3 operations. 

Legislative Services 
Activities include: Corporate administration, financial 
services, communications, general government fiscal 
services. 

Municipal Building Maintenance 
Activities include: General maintenance, and vandalism 
repairs to all City buildings excluding recreation facilities. 

Municipal Emergency Program 
Activities include: Management of the Emergency Program. 

Parks and Cemetery 
Activities include: Maintain all City parks, urban trails, and 
residential street trees; grounds maintenance at City 
buildings including City Hall, RCMP, Public Works and 
Mission downtown; operate and maintain Hatzic Cemetery 
and all associated records.  Operate Fraser River Heritage 
Park.  

Parking 
Activities include: Parking violation program. 

Planning 
Activities include: Community planning, Official Community 
Plan project, Mission Community Heritage Commission and 
Long-term planning. 

 

Police Municipal Operations 
Activities include: Restorative Justice, Prisoner expenses, 
Transport/exhibit custodian, Crime prevention office, Court 
liaison, Office administration, Bicycle registration and 
tracking program and RCMP Auxiliary. 

RCMP Contract 
Activities include: RCMP Policing Contract. 

Recreation and Culture 
Activities include: Operate the Mission Leisure Centre - 
aquatics, arenas, fitness and programs, the Mission Youth 
Centre and the Clarke Foundation Theatre; Provide 
recreational programs to children, seniors, and families; 
Operate the Club K.I.D.S program in local elementary 
schools; Manage and maintain recreation buildings and 
community assets to provide recreational activities 
throughout the community; Manage and/or partner with 
community groups to deliver special events in the 
community. 

Roads and Streets 
Activities include: Repair and maintenance to roads, road 
shoulder, steps and sidewalks and retaining walls , 
Roadside brushing, mowing and cleanup, Pot hole 
patching, Asphalt repairs & resurfacing , Road markings, 
Street sweeping, Snow plowing, sanding and ice removal,  
Sign maintenance and development, Traffic barricades, 
Guardrail maintenance, Signals and street light 
maintenance, Railway crossing maintenance, Bridge 
maintenance, Community enhancements,  Street 
decorations, and Minor road improvements. 

Social Development  
Activities include: Work in collaboration with local social 
agencies on issues related to homelessness; affordable 
housing; serve as a resource and participant at various 
community tables related to social issues and concerns in 
the City.  

Tourism 
Activities include: Tourism development and promotions. 

Victim Support Services 
Activities include: Victim/Witness Program. 

West Coast Express Commuter Rail 
Activities include: Commuter rail contract, pedestrian 
overpass maintenance. 

 

In addition, the City  
provides services for 
clean drinking water, 
sewage conveyance, 
curbside pick-up, and 
storm water 
management through 
utility operations.  
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Estimated Impact 

The estimated impact on various assessed 
value properties for municipal services 
(property taxes  and utilities only): 

 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
2022 Average assessed value townhouse = 
$513,000. 
 
2022 Average assessed value home = 
$1,033,000. 

Moving Moving Mission Forward  
2023 City Budget Highlights 

Estimated 2023 Property Tax Notice 
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Share Your Thoughts 
 
You can do this online at: engage.mission.ca or by email at budget@mission.ca until Sunday, January 29, 2023.Council and staff are committed 
to an open and transparent budget process, and want to make sure residents, local businesses and organizations have the opportunity to have 
their voices heard. Your feedback is presented to Council and is a crucial part of the decision-making process for the budget and Financial Plan.   

In 2022, the average assessed home in 
Mission paid $2,360.34 in property taxes for 
general municipal services. That same home, 
in 2023, would pay $2,478.83. For every 
$169,000 change to the City’s budget for 
municipal services, the property tax notice of 
an average assessed home will be impacted 
by $10.00. 

Moving Mission Forward  
2023 City Budget Highlights 

Assessed 

Value

Tax & Utility 

Increase
$513,000 $152.18

$1,033,000 $219.23

$1,553,000 $286.28

Based on the Average Assessed 
Home in 2022 of $1,033,000

2022 
Property Tax 

Notice 

Municipal & Drainage Charges Values Values Changes
Municipal Property Taxes 1)

$2,360.34 $2,478.83 $118.49

Drainage Levy 166.89               181.59               14.70

Subtotal:  2,527.23            2,660.42            133.19             
Flat Rate Municipal Utilities

Water User Fees 512.64               523.44               10.80

Sewer User Fee 473.16               544.08               70.92

Refuse Collection 102.96               104.52               1.56

Recycling/Compost Collection 184.20               186.96               2.76

Subtotal:  1,272.96            1,359.00            86.04               

Total Municipal & Utility Charges: 2)
$3,800.19 $4,019.42 $219.23

Property Tax Notice Increase over 2022

Increase: $219.23 5.77%
1)  Not including any spending packages still under consideration.
2)  The impacts of the Provincial Home Owner Grant is ignored in this example.

 2023 Estimated Property 
Tax Notice   

Municipal Services Funded by Taxation 
Property taxation is the main source of revenue for the City’s General Operating Fund. Property tax notices, mailed out each 
May, include taxes collected for municipal services along with taxes collected on behalf of various other taxing authorities.  
Depending on where you live, your tax notice may also include charges for municipal utilities. The 2022 property taxes for the 
average assessed home for municipal services breaks down as follows: 

Municipal Services Annual Monthly
Police $753 $63

Fire $325 27

Parks, Recreation and Culture $298 25

Engineering and Public Works $263 22

Legislative & Administration $261 22

Transfer to Reserves $159 13

Public Transit $137 11

Development and Bylaw $110 9

General Government $54 5

2022 Municipal Taxes $2,360 $197


